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S UNITED SHOWSComing! Soon!
33 S3 ays—Tues., Wed., & Thur. AuG. 5 6 jr

If

Merry-Go-Round, Ferris Wheel, Seaplain, Motor Drome, Six Big Shows, Band, Free Attractions, One Hundred People

Somthing for Everybody! Bring the Family! Remember the Dates!

Smoked shoulders 20 cents per lb. 
at Forman’s Meat Market.

* * *

Farmers: If you want to rent land 
S on which foreclosure has been 

, started, or on land already owned by 
a weeK Non-Residents, see J. W. McKee office 

I First National bank. I also write in
surance'of all kinds.

* * *
Ole K. Moe returned Wednesday 

. . » », T , I from the Yellowstone National Park,
Whiii-l- oi tins city visited . Mis. Logan c.t Flaxville was tak- where he had spent the past two 

• Out ■ <'k Sunday. mg c?ie 0* business matters here weeks. Mr. Moe greatly enjoyed the
I Wednesday. - trip and considered the time well

spent.

; FAHMERINE i convention—the doors were closed in
Pilst°r Storkan gave up the Farm-1 their faces. So these celebrities

Messers ami Mesdames Hcffelt and ;erine and tu|:ned ovcrIt° ,?oepDix-1 ™oled thcir shiniï. out?ide- ,In,side 
Mueller from school district No. il, V. ’ o ’" put J (Gree'r Ink, , R«Her t,lere "’a8, ?ome discussion, and bar-
nul Mr HpII from district No 4 nt Burke on as editor. Green Ink Rog- i mony and hope seemed to prevail.
tended ; hcari3 on th’ flUerf'ion of ! eF has a record- He il was who 80 I The flrst offlce »" the list ",as that of
transfer of seve?al sections from dis- ably as.s,!sted Sunny J.m Redmond I Judge, and there are two candidates:
trict No. 11 to district Nc 4 last j ‘lc“’t,01' < he . election returns. He flg- Lou Ousted and Paul Babcock Ev- 
Friday. There being no objections to 1 "red 0™”»'*"**» “ «»»»"“ P™* erybody thought that one or the oth- 
ibp t'rnnsfpr the petitions was al lng graft m ths fal1 of 1918; he hlm" hr should be endorsed, but when it 
1 e jransle ‘ ‘ i self having filed several criminal and ! appeared that the Babcock backers
Xe Wnpst V’ho has efficient!v as- i fraudulent claims in huge sums j were in the majority, Editor Nelson 
• .A?s. rnnntv <tan»riTifan#uLnt>e agamst the county and collected them 1 and the Onstad boosters put up a big 

office this summer "first in the caoa for services that were never ren- howl, and moved 'an adjournment There are contests for the nomin-
nf lenntv then as a member of dered* J°e Dixon K*>t him down at which carried. After the meeting ths ation at several points on the re-

th ^ 1 oov fVf Go examiners and last R°d LodSe wheie he was operating delegates stood around and talked and publican ticket: few the honor of
as flmfocml clerk oS the statistiral with Dolin and sent him to Plenty- planned. The Farmer-Labor ticket i running on to defeat at the general
lîlt Tl Aura t il for her "Cl0d to co-operate With Oscar Col-; looks unbeatable and it was hard to election,
leport, lea -s ‘ , ... lins, who has been on the State pay get candidates. Nobody wanted to i i//if RAY
vacation, a p 1 rolls, drawing down $350 per month,1 run, A committee on candidates gc.t REFUSES TO BET
aPepartWinh Glacfer National Park! !Æn,Lafter Difon’s Interest here, ; busy and started to herd up dark lt is reported that Ray Lang has
Miss Wuest returns in the fall to re- ’%nc,nVi^3 vva£ not |°ufing about the hoises. Another meeting was called turned down even money that the en-
miss vvuesL f , pool halls. Green Ink and Oscar, as- ; for Friday night. t;v„ p T „unr will
sume her duties as.at eacher in the , sisted by Jack O’Grady are to de- CHRISTENSEN elected in Sherfdan Countv
Plenty wood High School. • |;wr swidan M tho niv«« pu eiecteu in snenaan county.Annlications are being received iveir fcnendan cc*aa,y to the Dixon 1 ILES The county lineup for the pnm-
dailv from teachers desiring positions machl!?e, and Put Red Flag” Taylor Neils Christiansen of Dagmar, who aries will be as follows: 
in this bounty Several applicants : ?ut, of *ufn?ss by fairt means or has been a candidate for the last 15 FARMER-LABOR TICKET
m inus coun y. 7^ c .. foul, and during the past month they years for Commissioner without be- Timrir__
with Montana cei a es re a\ ai - baVP been doing their best. j ing able to land, was already in the Snurceon E Paul Plentvwood
ab!e at this Lme It is to be hoped ; q’QRADY CLOSE 'field. The gang isn’t crazy over RFpÆffiAflVFS
hat school boards will not employ T() DlX0N Nids, but .he looked like the only man L^rtJn^Dagmar
whä, pewits must be ' obtained, ! ...Jatk °’«rady if very dose to Gov. that could get 30 per cent of the votes Robert Larson, Quitmeyer 

.EoSnhi will Mnntflrvi r 'r Dlxon and Doc- Lanstrum, because away from Ed. Iverson, in the- Dag-, SURVEYOR—
tifleates are left to seek employment hc "ent to Helena last January, of ™aLTnAry’ f? they Put hi?? »" an.d | Hans Rasmussen, Dagmar 
elsewhrre | course they sent up the ticket, and 'he Hed: the old gang knew that Niels I CLERK & RECORDER—
6 An election has been called i„ i cast the deciding vote at the State ; could not get elected anyway nor ; Niels Madsen, Dagmar
school distliet No 6 to decide whdffi- Central Committee Convention that anyone else so they were glad to let. CLERK 0F DISTRICT COURT— . 
er or not the Meharry0schoo^shall be 5?ade .,?oc- Lanatrum the National, him run in order to get him out of Dan 0lson, Plentywœd 
moîed from its pre?ent ci?e to one a Committeeman for Montana, over | ge way m the future. COUNTY SUPT. OF ^SCHOOLS-
mile farther east. Sam 9oza’ Rankin s manager, the Miss Emma Crone, Raymond

w 1 • uorwi from tu Qfafo nuwi who made Dixon. It was a DOL BLEt ROSSER SHERIFF__High School iSector Jessen that 5?t fight. Oscar Collins was County Of course little Carl Peterson filed H0aney Salisbury, Plentywood 
fu R r w r ddk wpre Committeeman, but he gave Jack his for Clerk of Court, without waiting COUNTY ATTORNEY—placed on X approve,fîiT for the P™xies and Jack delivered to Lan- for the Convention Carl is of the C0™T^. Érickson Plentywood

loon o(i. ^ Ort-iooir Mpdirinp sfrum* In return for this service Rat type. He likes to spy about and r-oUNTY TREASURER_
ÏX Westbv Redstone^Plentywood, ?Our Governor” appointed Oscar to a tell He has double crossed every- C0U|^ Thorstenson Raymond 

1 A v;e1slDy’ TW mnùnVZt priu Job arul let hi mean! his money hang- body w.ho has ever had anything to COMMISSIONERS— 
and Antelope. This meam> that on y in about gberi(jan County delivering with him. He double crossed C Edward Iverson Antelone 
one of our high «Jojls «»« year Sheridan count to t(he Diionites. 0s- Mrs. Ben Johnson who picked him up Edward Iverso^ Antelope
failed of approval an i is stil on car ^ Jack f down on the job> but c.ut 0f the gutter after he had been CORONER-
the accredited list, but is; oni P • they did their best. At the recent nearly stabbed to death in a drunken Martin Nelson Plentvwood
Ron. This is a marked impro ment count convention of the Farmer-La- saloon brawl at Poplar and nursed him tttcticES OF THE PEÂ.CE__
over the Previous years record. bor party> 0gcar and Jack ^ in back to heaith with her own hands, JUICES OF ™ PEACE
School boards w ill do well to call the Qrder to see the row which the had and then brought him to Plentywood G' ' g ‘wheeler Plentvwood
attention of their principals to the engine.red> but th, row did novt ftC. and gave him a job in the Court Ge<K Wheeler- Plentywood
standards of acciediting at he he cu^ but QScar and Jack got an awful House. He double crossed the Non-
R1wlîîf, J? r-o«-^ar‘ m0^7 Ovprland Panning from Bob Larson of Dagmar, partisan League, after the farmers

William _ J1 JJ nt pH who read their record clear. Jack had given him a meal ticket and be-
and Elly Rassmussen v^erc gra t o’Grady is still on the county pav- come a bosom friend and supporter
8th grade diplomas this c. , -j- I roll, even though he stole $2100 of the of Jud Matkins, aiding that gentle-

a result of .hen last examinations. money tbe farmers pajd [n on ^bejr man whenever an opportunity oicur-
seed grain notes, because he is in the red. He tried to get back on the
service of Gov. Dixon and is looking Farmer-Labor band wagon but the
after the interest of Wellington Ran- fanners would have none of him, so
kin in this territory, and Jack brags he had to file republican which he
that the “Governor is fixed.” Of did. Besides himself he has his wife
course it looks as if it is true, as “Our Dollie on the pay roll, drawing down

Helena July 25.—Arrangements Governor” has spent over a thousand $287 per month between them be
have been made between the Great dollars of the State money keeping sides his perquisites as County Pur-
Nôrthern railway and the stat- rail- Oscar Collins sticking around here do- chasing agent.

I road commission, under which a load- mg nothing but play politics and lis-
i mg track for grain shipments will be ten in and frame since May 1st. 
installed about midway between REPUBLICANS 
Froid and McCabe, in Roosevelt coun- CALL CONVENTION 
ty, on the Scobey branch of the rail- After the Farmer-Labor convention, 
road. A petition asking for such an Thursday, the 10th, the local republi- 
installation was presented to the cans got busy and that same night 
commission recently by S. S. Mc.en called a convention, together with the 
and 40 other farmers and a hearing democrats, to frame a ticket, 
was held upon the matter at Culbert- A number of the local worthies met 

The board announced Friday behind closed doors, among them Edi- 
granting of the petition and dicision tor C. S. Nelson. Oscar Collins and 
of the Great Northern to build with- Jack O’Grady wnere not allowed in the 
out intervention of formal action. By 
this the farmers will be savçd hauls 
ranging from 1 to 14 miles each.

COUNTY SCHOOLS NO DEMOCRATS 
FILE

There was not a democrat filed— 
which indicated the hopelessness of 
the opposition. J. J. Gunther, who 
is candidate for Judge on the demo
cratic ticket will run alone and he 
has no opposition. It is said, how
ever, that a full democratic county 
ticket will be written in on primary 
day. This policy is pursued in order 
to save the filing fees, which amount 
to quite a sum.

NEWSLOCAL
! a „hoirders 20 c;nts pT lb. Nita Hardsell is spending 

fl"1k Market. in town with h^r father.
formans # * * »

3-tfHarry Padis from Dooley 
business caller here Tuesday.

* * *

Hilling of Flaxville was a 
“• visitor last Sunday. was a

ice
tvVOOu

(is at
,,,.rV Hopkins has accepted a po- j 
t at the local telephone office.

: ::
A. E. Stone of Outlook was seen 

on the streets of Plentywood last 
Sunday.

* * *

Messrs. W eimer, Shetland 
j Eider, of Ada, Minnesota, called on 
E. C. Heiland Saturday. The gentle- 

, „rHeni'y Reuter, custom officer of men made the trip by car and 
E. H. E. Hclgeson , est by, was transacting business in were very favorably impressed with 

this city Tuesday. “west.

and
Fred Tooke of Outlook was 

'.'•or in Plentywood last Sunday. |

yr. and Mrs.
-ired to

* *

Poplar Tuesday. 
* * * * * *

Hans Rasmussen and D. J. Olson! Miss Ellen Kirton, daughter of Mr. 
made a business^trip to Brush Lake and Mrs. Ted Curtin of this city, wras 
- uesday- ♦ * * a gttest to a number of her little

friends last Friday, the occasion be- 
Paul Grams of Antelope was a ing ber birthday. Miss Ellen received 

caller in this city the first of the i many pretty gifts from her friends.
I week. ^ ,■ • • •

♦
>IBOked shoulders 20 cents p?r lb. i 

jt’Forman's Meat^Market. I

H.roid Donaldson spent Sunday at ; 
•-on.

and son-in-law c.f ! 
transacting !

(, E. Fulkerson 
Lake

* * * ... Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Manter af 
H. O. Hendrickson of Medicine Chicago, Miss Verna Wilde of Carp- 

Lake was transacting business mat-: na> s. Dak., Mr. and Mrs. Ed Luebke 
ters here Monday. ; and Mrs. William Coats of Froid

w'ere visitors at the Ben Luebke 
Several Plentywood young people home on Wednesday. They returned

I V Kvîn Vnra rvP \took in siebraml ' Bros.’ shows at bv car to Froid that evening.
«son and Edwin Nor« of the Scobey Tuesday evening.

Penfi’wood Bench visited in this city [ ‘ « * •
au Sundav evening.

• • •

George Smith was in
Monday looking after ;

were 
here Wednesday.

Mwicine

guns overhauled 
Heiland Hdw.

shot * ♦ *Get your
B*». *

* * *
Mr. Fredericks, agent for Civilian 

Everybody likes ammunition to Rehabilitation Burau of Helena, 
their own specification. Buy Leader Mont., was here on Saturday, July 

from the Repeater at Heliands Hardware. 124th, to see Albert L. Foley in re-
WÊSmSÊ tu

Dr. and Mrs. Storkan and children nothing was decided cui until glasses 
^H returned Monday from Butte and Can be gotten for Mr. Foley.

Charley and Adolph Westphal of other western points, where they 
? Raymond-Outtlok country were : have been enjoying a vacation.

ding- to business in the county 
*31 Monday.

* *•enervation
tmiiness.

Mrs. Michael Pappenfus and four 
sons of the Raymond country were 
Plentywood visitors Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nickerson and 
daughter June motored down from 
their home in the Outlook country 
last Monday.

*
Alden Johnson returned Monday 

from Salt Lake ("Vty, where he had 
R. C. Gatz of Outlook was trans- been attending Citizens Training 

ic::ng business in this city Satur- Camp for the past month.

* *

* *
* * * Mrs. J. A. Johnson and daughter 

P* ert Lar.'on of Dagmar was a Ruby returned Monday from differ-1 Fred Lundberg returned Thursday 
.viess caller in this city last Sat-| ent points in Canada and North Da- | from Williston, North Dakota, where

i kota, where they had been visiting, he had been to consult Dr. Jones in
* * * j reference to the condition of his

Mr . Ed. Lunderquist and Mrs. j Arthur and Leo Kakeck of Red- health. He reports that the Docter |
K. r Hamberg of Westby were here stone were looking after business , held out considerable hope for him. ;

. sdav consulting Dr. Y'ork. matters in the county capital Mon- Mr. Lundberg is affected with ulser
* * * day.

♦ * *

REPUBLICAN PARTY 
REPRESENTATIVES—

Oscar Matson, Raymond 
R. G. Tyler, Homestead 

COMMISSIONERS—
Niels Christensen, Dagmar 

CLERK & RECORDER—
Helen Byrd, Plentywood 
Paul Ketterman, Plentywood 
H. O. Stenehjem, Plentyw’ood 

SHERIFF—
Russell Mann, Plentywmod 
Marcus M. Olson, Medicine Lake 

TREASURER—
George A. Munson, Plentywood 

SUPT. OF SCHOOLS—
Grace B. Hunter, Antelope 

ASSESSOR—
Otto W. Brabec, Plentywood 

COUNTY ATTORNEY—
James G. Wagner, Plentywood 

CLERK OF COURT—
Carl B. Peterson, Plentywood 

SURVEYOR—
Alfred J. Garneau, Plentywood 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE—
George A. Simmons, Plentywood

lay.
* * *

as

Great Northern Will In
stall Loading Track Be

tween Froid and McCabe

. of the stomick.
Mr. Blanch returned to his home 

st Sco’:>ey aftrr doctoring with Dr.
York for the past two weeks.

* ♦ ♦
Mrs. Andrew Fadness and daugh- 

Myrtle, left Tuesday for their 
me at Winger, Minn.

* * *

Get your Boyce. Its at the Tire Fifty-four boys and girls,
! Shop. Will clean and eliminate your bers of the County Clubs, under the 
carbon and give your engine more direction of County Agent Ostby, 
pep. Joe Redmond enjoyed an outing at Brush Lake,

* * * j the boys picnicing July 18, 19 anil
Garrick and “Bob” Dick- { 20th and the girls July 25, 26 and

The young folks greatly en- 
get-together

* * *

mem-

T-Bone
; inson of Outlook were attending to j 27th.

'naked shoulders 20 cfnts per lb. business matters in this city Tues- joyed the outing and
« Forman’s Meat Market. i day. ! meetings.

* ♦ *

COMMITTEE 
GETS RESULTS 

The Committee got busy and by 
Saturday night it had a complete 
county ticket in the field and filed. 
R. G. Tyler, county commissioner, 
filed for representative in the Legis
lature and Oscar Mattson of Ray
mond filed for the same office. Bridget 
O’Grady, Clerk and Recorder refused 
to give out the filings Monday, but 
she felt good natured Tuesday morn
ing and gave out the list.

1 _•

■■m * ** * *
A- C. Erickson and Rodney Salis- I Herbert and Oscar Benson and Sig- j Jud Matkins of Redstone was 

Lry made a business trip to Com- urd Klofstad was among those tak- ; visitor in Plentywood last Wednes-
■ ' ah Monday. ling in the ball game from Outlook hobnobbing with old friends and go-

last Sundav. ing over the political situation. Mr.
• • • Matkins is said to have been well

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Whitish and j pleased with_the fusion ticket of the
Robert Cook were | Republicans and Democrats in this 

guests at the S. J. Redden home last county.
Wed- ! Sunday.

a

* ♦ *
Mrs. Jeff Allen spent Wednesday 

•: Thursday at the Elmer Stam- :
teugh home.

♦ * *
Eleanor Stambaugh spent 

• - ay night with her friends Miss
Lucille Stoner.

Mr. and Mrs. son.
* * *

DR. KROMER 
^ of Helena, eyesight 
iPpi specialist, will be at 

__ **’ Plentywood Hotel,
,. Sun., and Monday, August 2-3-4, 

. , , I at Outlook Tuesday P. M., and Wed-
Lvle Meadors entertained a number d ^ M july 29-30, Whitetail,

sxwa SSSiSSl«"p-M" ”

fc« at Antelope Saturday night. time and voted Lyle a royal entertam

♦ ♦ »
Ship your Cream to the Froid 1 

• Creamery. Highest price paid on day
returned Monday ™“*ved- TryFROID CREAMERY.

*f/m
\

T{ank Layhe
111 Rochester, Minn., where he re- ! 
w'v®*l medical attention. AT THE CHURCHES sdSat♦ * *

*

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
A. M. Egge, Pastor 

There will be no services Sunday 
as previously announced. The pas
tor will not be back before August 
7th or 8th. Sunday August 10th 
there will be services as follows: 

Services, Plentywood, at 11 a. m. 
Sendees, Dooley at 2:30 p. m. 
Sendees, Antelope at 8 p. m.

With greetings,

❖» *

* * * I Mr. and Mrs. Dr. York, Mr. and
Mrs. A. V. Hopkins returned from Mrs D- ^fuy Attended the

Crosby Monday after attending \he ?^cnic at FuScvHle Saturday and 
County fair there and visiting Wlbh ; ^ there motored to Whitetail

O v • ,v ,, , her mother and father, who live m ^ they attended the Farmer-La-
Wold of the Outlook coun- that city. . h(fL nicnic'held at that place.

0 was attending to business in the * * * !bor picnic neKl a H
county capital Friday. Chas. E. Tavlor and Clair Stoner j

* * • spoke at Battleson and Whitetail to :
'hie Gustafson left Wednesday 1 good audiences last Sunday cn the; 

oast.-m pevnts, where he will j Wheat Pool and Farmer-Labor par- 
>!) -'t a brief vacation.

BALLOON~ BALLOON-TYPE - HIGH PRESSURE
Built of Latex-treated Cords

cr.♦ * *
Kelley Springfield cords. 32X3 Vz, 

34X4, $19.50 at Plentywood
t41-..00 ;

life Shop.
* *

~ IGHT now the user of Royal Cords is 
profiting by a development in tire 

building that is anywhere from three to five 
years ahead of the industry as a whbie—

Latex'treated cords.
The Latex Process, which gives so much 

added strength and wearing quality to Royal 
Cords, was invented and patented by the 
makers of United States Tires.

It will undoubtedly supersede ali other 
methods.

You can get the benefit in Royal Cord 
High Pressure Tires of all sizes from 30 x 3V2 

inches up, in Royal Cord Balloon Tires 
for 20 and 21 inch rims, and Royal Cord 
Balloon-Type Tires that fit your present 
wheels and rims.

And you can get it now.

R* * *

Mr. Farmer:
Your binder may need some

Look it over,
A. M. EGGE.re

pairs, now is the time . ....
it has to be in condition to cut this 

Let us furnish your Mc-
HARDIN-PLAKKEN I41 ty. ; large crop •

, Cormick and Deering supplies and On July 24th, a quiet wedding 
Mrs. Oscar Collins, and daugh- took place at the Evangelical par-

ters, Ruth, Nettie, Kathryn and son | hamUe the old reiiable sonage, Rev. Siewert officiating, when
Griffith together with Misses Marion ^ Deering and McCormick cut- Victor G. Harding, age 25, and Helga
Manney and Gracie Goodman are j machinery. Enough said. ; Amelia Plakken, age 20, of Dooley
spending the week at Brush Lake. jg.st KOLLMAN IMP. CO. ; were united in the holy bonds of

* * • * * matrimony.

« • •* *

Miss Gladys 
pMfe was transacting 
Wls city Tuesday.

Young from Coal- 
business in

♦
'irs- Arnold Ander_son, who has 
n quite ill, was able to be 

"wnesday.
out The Girl Scouts of this city are 

planning to leave ‘Saturday for 
Brush Lake, where they will spend, 

two weeks in having a good

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Krebsbach, Mr. : --------- —------------
and Mrs. Ben Krebsbach and son Sheridan County Political 
Tom, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Krebsbach 
and son Daniel, who have been visit
ing at the home of Peter Krebsbach, 
the past week,deft Wednesday morn
ing for their homes in North Dako- j <( 
ta. They were

♦
9rrin Cure of Scobey arrived here 

a visit with Lynn
Pot Starts to Bubbleone-or

time. ♦ ♦ *
Archie Johnson,. Erick Lundeen, 

Ole Fiske and Oswald Klofstad of 
th- Outlook country visited in Plep- 

^ tvwood Sunday enjoying the sights.
1iSLE* c- Welland and E. H. E. Mrs. Fiske and Mr^ El«^tad* b^j 
Æ°n families motored to Madoc 1 accompanied them took in the ban 

returning in the evening. (game in the afternoon.

(Continued from Page One)

taf They'were“accompanied by "Glow | ke/pbi|e‘ .
Krebsbach of this city who will visit Bilmg wdl keep up in the coun- 
fiiendsand relatives in North Dakota ty, state and nation from now until 
inenos ami November, then there will be some

! for a time.

* • *
9*sley Markell of Redstoi\ 

business matters here
waslook

/{

14headaches and things will quiet down* * *

LOCAL MARKETS again.
OLD GANG 
GETTING HUNGRY

The cJd gang in Sheridan and 
„ Daniels counties are getting mighty 

....$1.30 hungry—its been a long time since 
1.02 they bellied up to the pie bar, and 

.96 the future does not look promising, 
.... 2.04 a tall, a tall! In fact since the Farm-
........ 34 er-Labor convention, it looks as if it

.52 i were all over except the shouting in
Pilsterine of

United States Tires
are Good Tires r4

Thursday. July 31, 1:00 P. M
No. 1 Dark N. Wheat.......
Amber. Durum wheat... .....
Mixed Durum Wheat |6;6;6
Flax, per bu..........................
Oats, per bu.........................
Barley, per bu.......................
Rye, per bu. ............. ...........

14VOTING BALLOT 100 Votesi WO Votes

1 vote this ballot for—
Mark

DONALDSON GARAGE, PLENTYWOOD, MONT. 

SHERVEY & BEDWELL, REDSTONE, MONT.

HARRY SPARLING HARDWARE CO., MEDICINE LAKE,

Trade W

Buy U.S. Tires fromThe...... ......................as Princess of Sheridan
represent at the Queen of Montana Contest to be he 
nonng the Montana State Fair, September 23 to

.68 both counties.
________________ • Plentywood, and the Poker Chip of

A dollar spent with the boycotters Scobey, have done their best. They
is a dollar to be used against you.— have raved and lied and slandered,
Boycott the boycotters. but to no avail. The public is next
öoy to them and does not even give them

free press—Boycott passing notice.
DIXON GETSSignature. Yours for a 

the Boycotters.iggdfor 100 Votes


